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By John McElroy—Southern Cross WA
We have just returned from the annual
Southern Cross Leaders’ Advance
which was held in Toowoomba,
Queensland over the weekend of
September 9-12.
The weekend was fantastic! Between
60 and 70 of our members and friends
came together for a time of great
input, fellowship, ministry and
refreshing.
We were hosted by
Andrew and Kylie Hoey, senior leaders
of the Rangeville Church. Rangeville
have just moved into a new 10 million
dollar worship centre, which itself is a
testimony of faith, generosity and
perseverance.
Highlights of the weekend were two
sessions of interesting and informative
input by Jim Wallace, director of the
Australian Christian Lobby in Canberra.
This was followed on Sunday morning
by some excellent ministry led by new
members, David and Kathy Williams,
from Adelaide. We also had a great
opportunity to honour our own John
and Val Blacker for their faithful years
ministering across Australia. This was
followed by recognizing some of the
faithful spiritual fathers and mothers
of the church in Toowoomba.
One of the most powerful aspects of a
Leaders’ Advance is being able to meet
and connect with each other. During
meals and free time, I watched with
delight as people connected, laughed,
and prayed together.
It is so
refreshing to see Christian leaders
having fun and enjoying each other!
www.southerncrossnetwork.org.au

There is nothing more gratifying than
to see a group or organization grow
and fulfil it’s purpose by the sovereign
guidance of the Holy Spirit. That is
exactly what is happening in Southern
Cross.
Our network is literally
‘growing on its own’. Our members
throughout Australia, Mauritius and
Africa are the greatest advertisement
for being part of Southern Cross.
Why? Because they are filled with a
sense of hope and it overflows to
others.
For many years, I have had one simple
desire: to see God’s servants
encouraged, blessed and strengthened
to pursue the race of faith. I just love
to see pastors and their families
honoured and appreciated. Recently,
Alaine and I took a team to Nairobi
where we hosted a three day Leaders’
Advance for eight pastors and their
wives. These folks came from all over
Kenya and as far away as Uganda.
It was such a joy to host these couples
in a nearby two star hotel and our
church covered all the expenses.
Many of the couples remarked it was
like a second honeymoon. Many of
these pastors lead churches in slums,
so they have little access to the
amenities or facilities most of us take
for granted.
We also took with us a small team of
builders who met with each pastor and
discussed their building needs. We
have now earmarked two ministries
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uplift our brothers and sisters right across the Body
of Christ, across the nations, and to see God’s
Kingdom established on earth as it is in heaven.

who will receive priority
assistance when we return
next year. The greatest
result of our visit was that it
left these servants of God with hope and
encouragement that they are special and loved by
fellow pastors across the Indian Ocean.

In the coming year, we will meet for our next
Leaders’ Advance in Stanley, Tasmania on the
weekend of March 30— April 2. Please put these
dates in your diary. We will also hold one day
Leaders’ Advances where Alaine and I will be
present in a variety of locations in Australia,
Mauritius and Kenya.

The greatest message we can bring to each other as
servants of God is a message of HOPE. Hope is
confident expectation of the future. The enemy is
constantly trying to destroy hope in our hearts. He
wants us to be discouraged and to believe that
things will NEVER GET BETTER. But, that’s not what
God wants us to believe. He wants us to know that
things are going to get A LOT BETTER IN THE
FUTURE. THE TIDE OF THE SPIRIT IS A RISING TIDE.

In Southern Cross, we are committed to the pursuit
of an exciting future. Remember, good things come
to those who persevere in the midst of their trials.
I’d like to leave you with a hope-filled thought from
Hebrews 10:23-25:

So confident am I that this is true, that I have
undertaken to write a book that elucidates why we
are in the most exciting and hope-filled season
since the beginnings of Christianity. I believe we in
Southern Cross have a mandate to encourage and

“Let us hold unswervingly to the hope we
profess, for he who promised is faithful. And
let us consider how we may spur one
another on toward love and good deeds. Let
us not give up meetings together, as some
are in the habit of doing, but let us
encourage one another—and all the more
as you see the Day approaching.”

ORDINATIONS

NEW MEMBERS

Ordination of Terry & Gail Amos

Maria Daniels, Fount of Life
Outreach Ministries, Perth, WA
Stephen and Catherine Glanz,
Terry
and
Gail
Amos,
Churchlands, Perth WA
Alan and Wilma Thomson, Key
of David Ministries, NSW

Perry Lim, Matthew Chee,
Wesley Mission, NSW
Matthew and Gabrielle Lacey,
Christopher and Linda Geater,
One Life community Church,
NSW
Ross Dodds, Vision Community
Church, Ministry recognition—
Debbie
Dodds,
V i s io n
Community Church, QLD
David
Ryan, China Heart
International, NSW
Colin Stevens, Bethel Church, VIC

Ordination of
Steve & Cathy
Glanz

Emmanuel Tettey, International
Christian Fellowship, Algester,
QLD
Colin and Vanessa
Bethel Church, VIC

Stevens,

Abraham Saylor, All Nations for
Christ Ministries, Townsville, QLD
Robert and Elaine Bailey,
Australian Renewal Ministries,
Victor Harbor, SA
Ordination
of
Emmanuel
Tettey

Natanael would love to be invited to preach
and share his love for missions and
youth ministry with you.
You can contact him by email at
ncostea@aol.com

INTRODUCING: Ps
Natanael & Raluca
Costea —Hope Mission, WA
"We have been won over
by the Lord's love and we
can do nothing else but
surrender all to Him and
do His will, glorifying Him
in all we do."
Natanael and Raluca
Costea were both born in
Romania and moved to
Australia as teenagers.
Natanael's father, was an
evangelist (who is now
with the Lord).
Natanael has worked in
Romanian churches in
Australia as a youth
leader and music coordinator.
In
1999,
Natanael joined “Hope
Mission” and began
mission
work
in
Romania, and later in
South
East
Asia
(In d o n e si a ,
In d ia ,
Philippines,
Cambodia
and
Vietnam).
He
became Hope Mission's
president
in
2004,
organising extensive
d e v e l o p m e n t
programmes in South
East Asia through “Hope

For Kids”, which is a
subsidiary of Hope Mission
Australia,
building
35
churches in India, 3 schools
in Indonesia, and sponsoring
over 250 children in
Indonesia and over 100
children in India. You can
view more details of this
work from their website
www.hopeforkids.org.au
Natanael also organises
mission teams to South East
Asia and Europe annually.
He and Raluca are both a
part of Hope Worship, a
Romanian worship group
with over 40 music albums.
They
organise
crusade
Evangelism in Romania
every year attracting tens of
thousands of people.
They joined Southern Cross
through John & Alaine's
friendship in June of 2010
and Natanael was ordained
earlier this year as a pastor
with
Southern
Cross.
Recently, Natanael has had
John’s book “Passing on the
Baton”
translated
into
Romanian
and
John,
accompanied
by
David
Apelt, will join him in
Romania for a conference in
early 2012.

SOUTHERN CROSS QUEENSLAND
This year’s SCAC Annual Advance was held in
Toowoomba recently and was an enjoyable
time. Fifty eight delegates attended
travelling from Western Australia, Tasmania,
South Australia, Victoria, New South Wales,
Australian Capital Territory and Queensland.
After two beautiful weeks of spring weather,
Toowoomba turned the thermometer down
and the fan up (i.e. cold and windy) for that
weekend, but despite the cold weather, the
fellowship was warm and friendly. The
Saturday sessions, held at the new Rangeville
Ministry Complex were enjoyable with
ordinations and two sessions with Jim
Wallace speaking. It was a privilege to be
able to let other SCAC members see and
experience the blessings of God as we met in
this new complex that was built and funded
by miracle upon miracle.
As always, the fellowship times are a
highlight and it was great to sit and chat,
share, encourage and be encouraged by so
many stories of what God is doing in the
lives of people and their churches.
Thanks to all delegates who were able to
make the trip to Toowoomba and we now
look forward to Tasmania when we will meet
again.
With blessings,
Andrew and Kylie

SOUTHERN CROSS VICTORIA
The Promised 10,000
Many of you will know that it is almost the third
anniversary of my beautiful wife, Junie, dying, the
most devastating event of my life. I am still feeling
the pain of that loss even as I continue to move
forward in life.
I'd like to relate a brief story which is part of that
journey and which gives me strength to go on, even
in the midst of sometimes, the most difficult
circumstances.
Soon after Junie and I were told that in a human
sense her condition was terminal and she would
pass into a coma within 24 to 72 hours and die soon
thereafter, I went home briefly, probably in shock.
Seeking to compose myself and make preparation
as best I could, by advising family and preparing
things for Junie, I soon found myself on my knees
beside our bed and weeping before the Lord in the
circumstances in which I found myself, seeking
some wisdom and consolation.
At the time there were 1000s praying
for a miracle all over the world and,
believing that God does miracles, for a
short while, I did not know whether she
would live or die. Then, all of a sudden, I
"knew" that she would die, that God
would take her home. In that instant the
grief and sorrow sought to consume me,
the dread of such a loss enveloped me and the
enemy of God gloated over me. This is what
happens when you take his territory for King Jesus.
BUT!!!...in that same instant a strong voice or
thought from Heaven came and said to me, “If she

COMING EVENTS
Fri 14 – Sat 15 October
SOZO Basic Training with Dawna Desilva and
Teresa Liebscher from Bethel @ Churchlands
Fri 28 – Sat 29 October
Pursuing a Prophetic Culture Conference with
Graham Cooke, Steve Thompson & Etienne
Blom @ Churchlands. Registrations open online
at www.churchlands.org.au/Events

dies, I will raise up 10,000 other
passionate people behind her and
they will see millions come into the
Kingdom of God." This word from the
Lord lifted my Spirit instantly, gave me
strength to go and do what I must do, for and with
my Junie, our family and our friends.
Even now, this promise and many others like it that
I have since received, has given me a supernatural
strength and passion to face each day and to
continue to do that which He asks me to do.
And finally, the Lord is now giving me the most
amazing joy and privilege of seeing those 10 000
people of promise, who know/knew my Junie and I
personally. One by One, they are becoming
activated, energized, encouraged, enthused,
empowered and released into the life changing and
world changing destiny of serving our Lord, King
Jesus.
May God Bless You Richly
David Apelt

SOUTHERN CROSS ADVANCE
30 March –2 April 2012
Stanley, Tasmania
Mark these dates in your diary and plan to be
there.
More details to come...

Put in
Your
Diary

Southern Cross WA members: We will be
gathering together for a BBQ on Sunday 27
November from 4.00pm—9.00pm at Pastor
Steve Davis’ s home in Gnangara. More
details to come...

CONTRIBUTIONS: Please send articles,
planned mission trips details, testimonies,
photos and other items of interest to our
members to corinne@churchlands.org.au

SOUTHERN CROSS
TASMANIA
Heavenly Overflow Conference
Overflow Church in Smithton,
Tasmania, has recently held a conference called
Heavenly Overflow. Our speakers were Norwegian
‘Apostle of Love’, Leif Hetland, and senior pastor of
Dayspring Church in Sydney, David Crabtree, both
of whom ministered with great wisdom and power.
Leif spoke about his baptism in the Father’s love,
healing the orphan spirit and ‘the three chairs’, one
of his signature messages. David brought some
strong ‘big picture’ prophetic words and greatly
encouraged all who attended with his down to
earth and challenging messages about the New
Covenant church. The conference was an
outstanding success with over 1000 people hearing
Leif and David over a five day period in four
different locations.
Several people were miraculously healed during the
conference, including Southern Cross newcomer,
David Williams, who spoke at the SCAC Advance in
Toowoomba. One particular healing was really
exciting – a 40 year old lady in our church who has
been deaf since birth has begun hearing sounds for
the first time in her life after receiving prayer! Every
day since the conference she has been hearing new
and louder sounds and we believe her healing will
be total and complete. This is significant in our area
because most people who live in Smithton know
this lady and she will not be shy in ‘shouting it from
the rooftops’ giving all glory to God for this miracle.
We believe the conference speakers left a generous
‘spiritual deposit’ in our area and we are looking to
more great things from God! Stay tuned!!
Noel Eagling

SOUTERN CROSS NEW SOUTH WALES
On the 3rd September ordinations were held at the
OneLife Community Church in the Southern
Highlands (see attached photos).

Ordination service at OneLife Community Church

Those ordained and warmly welcomed into
fellowship were Matthew and Gabrielle Lacey,
Chris and Linda Geater, Perry Lim, Matthew and
Lina Chee and Alan and Wilma Thomson. The
OneLife Church, under pastors David and Jackie
Holt, hosted the event with a lavish sit down
dinner and a wonderful time was had by
all. Pastors John and Alaine ministered powerfully
at the Church on the
following Sunday.
A good number of
NSW
network
members travelled
to Toowoomba for
John & Alaine Mc Elroy
the 2011 Advance
and all were greatly blessed and encouraged by
the wonderful ministry and fellowship. We were
hosted by the very generous Rangeville
Community Church who (despite the severe drop
in temperature) made us feel warmly welcomed
and who looked after us like royalty. It was great
to again build deeper relationships and strengthen
each other in the Lord. We were very inspired by
the miracles that the Lord has done at Rangeville,
all glory to God. We all eagerly look forward to the
Advance in Tasmania next year.
Ray & Anne Baker

SOUTHERN CROSS KENYA
Jody who speaks the local language
was a great help in liaising and
clarifying issues for the team.

Churchlands
Mission with a Purpose
2011 is an exciting year in our
mission focus. After years of
praying for directions of how to go
about our mission program, we had
a breakthrough this year. We all felt
that God has shown us a pathway
for the future in opening the doors
for: mission with a purpose.

On return the team presented a
comprehensive assessment report
of the building needs in Nakuru and
Nairobi. Two urgent projects were
identified for 2012.
A plan of action was discussed
which included a list of items of
clarification to address some legal
issues before any work could be
done.

What does this mean?
For many years we have had a
fruitful relationship with churches
in Kenya. Ministry trips have gone
back and forth and a strong bond
has been established with SCAC
ministries in Nakuru and Nairobi.
Especially four churches in Nakuru Here’s what some of the Pastors
had to say about our visit...
and two in Nairobi.
This year preparations began to put
a team together of skilled experts
to establish what the churches in
Kenya need and how to best
approach the needs. The team
members Brian Meakin, Trevor
Gillon, Anthony Schopf and David
Teo met with our mission team for
several weeks to discuss the
options with Ps John.
In July ,our team of 4 experienced
trades people embarked on a
“scouting and assessment tour” to
establish the needs of each church.
The team was met by Jody Pike our
SCAC representative in Kenya.

....I was overwhelmed by your
prayers to me at the time of
impartation when you prayed that
you are giving me the mantle. ...Rev
Francis Wandera.
....Let me congratulate you for the
seminar ... It was great and
enriching. I have learned a lot from
it. I will share what I learned with
the other church members so that
they can also benefit from your
teachings.
...Pastor Benson
Mutwota

...Lacking words to express to
you, Papa and Mama Alaine,
for the great heart you have
for your sons and daughters in
Kenya, taking care of our
needs and encouraging us.
...Papa John, we lack words to
express to you for sending us a
loving team who came and
meet in our church here in
Nakuru: Trevor, Anthony,
David and Brian. Surely they
were a blessing to us and they
truly expressed your love to us.
...Ps Wilfred & Jane, Galilee
Lighthouse Centre, Nakuru,
Kenya
....We were really blessed to
be in Nairobi for the Leader’s
Conference. What a privilege
and honour to be a part of
what the Lord is doing....All the
team members have the great
heart and loving as you. You
are blessed Papa and Mama
Alaine. May you all be blessed
as you are home. Pass our love
to your family and church. Let
them know that Kenya family
loves them as they pray for us,
we pray for them as
well...From Uganda

